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1.0 Introduction

This document summarizes the component activities of updating the groundwater flow model for the 

General Separations Area (GSA; Figure 1) at the Department of Energy’s (DOE) Savannah River Site (SRS). 

The effort to update the groundwater model involves several discrete but interrelated tasks. Some tasks 

are complete and are so indicated in the summary schedule (Table 1) and in the task descriptions; for 

tasks that are in progress or that have not yet initiated, estimated start and finish dates are included at 

Table 1. All remaining project activities are planned to be complete in Fiscal Year (FY) 2016.

2.0 Background, History, and Justification for Model Update

The GSA occupies approximately 40 square kilometers (15 square miles) near the center of SRS. In 

addition to more than 35 closed RCRA/CERCLA waste units (Flach and Harris, 1997), the GSA is also the 

location of several radioactive waste management facilities and heavy industrial/nuclear operations. The

GSA is drained by multiple tributaries of the Savannah River and is underlain by unconsolidated 

sediments (sand and clay) and, less commonly, consolidated rock (limestone and siltstone) of the upper 

Atlantic Coastal Plain (Aadland et al., 1995; Fallaw and Price, 1995). The GSA model domain (Figure 2) is 

bounded by Upper Three Runs to the north, Fourmile Branch to the south, McQueen Branch to the east, 

and, on the west, by an arbitrary straight line connecting the northern and southern drainage 

boundaries.

An early hydrogeological conceptual framework and groundwater velocity model were developed by 

Parizek and Root (1986) for most of the GSA. GeoTrans (1992) developed a three-dimensional numerical 

groundwater flow model of the GSA using the FTWORK code. Subsequent work (GeoTrans, 1993; Sadler, 

1995) focused on calibrating the GSA/FTWORK model and local F- and H-Area derivative models to 

investigate remedial options and to optimize well networks for select waste units.

In the years following the FTWORK models, significant additional characterization and monitoring data

were collected across the GSA. Incorporating all available data, including the data gathered subsequent 

to the FTWORK model, Flach and Harris (1997) developed the GSA/FACT model as a tool to predict 

groundwater flow and contaminant migration throughout the entire GSA, with emphasis on informing 

and supporting remedial decisions. The GSA/FACT model was based on the Subsurface Flow and 

Contaminant Transport (FACT) code (Hamm et al., 1997) and incorporated more than 750 individual 

hydrostratigraphic boundaries (Smits et al., 1997; Flach and Harris, 1997) in more than 200 boreholes 

across the GSA. A minor revision (Flach and Harris, 1999) of the GSA/FACT model reflected additional 

quality assurance (QA), technical reviews, and documentation of pre- and post-processing software

(Flach, 1999).

To consolidate all Performance Assessment (PA) flow and transport analyses into a single software 

product, the GSA/FACT model was converted to Analytic & Computational Research, Inc.’s (ACRi) 

PORFLOW™ code (Flach, 2004). This effort used the same hydrostratigraphic inputs and – except for an 

updated vertical conductivity for the Gordon Confining Unit – the same physical properties as used in 
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the GSA/FACT model. However, any additional characterization data that had been collected since 

publication of the GSA/FACT model were not incorporated into the GSA PORFLOW™ model.

The GSA/FACT and GSA PORFLOW™ models have been used to support various radiological performance 

assessments (PA) and composite analyses (CA) for two low-level waste (LLW) facilities (E Area Low Level 

Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility; Z Area Saltstone Disposal Facility) and two liquid waste (HLW)

facilities (F Area Tank Farm; H Area Tank Farm) located in the GSA. Depending on the particular project

and the associated timeline, additional characterization data (i.e., collected since GSA/FACT) may have 

been incorporated into these project-specific modeling efforts. Recognizing a need to resolve this

segmented approach and integrate all available characterization data into one model, the DOE Low-

Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group (LFRG) recommended that the model be re-

evaluated with more current data and recalibrated using automated inverse procedures (DOE LFRG, 

2008). The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) also recommended that the model calibration and 

uncertainty estimation be improved (NRC, 2014).

The overall goals of this project, therefore, are to:

 Re-evaluate the model with new data acquired since 1997 (i.e., since GSA/FACT model publication).

 Recalibrate the GSA flow model using automated inverse modeling procedures.

 Estimate uncertainty in model input and output parameters.

3.0 Task Descriptions

3.1 Analyze GSA Groundwater Elevation Data (COMPLETE)

This task evaluated all groundwater elevation data within the GSA model domain and identified the 

most appropriate target well measurements to use for model calibration (Hiergesell and Taylor, 2015).

Within the GSA model domain, the groundwater elevation database consists of more than 77,000 

measurements from more than 1,100 wells. Therefore, this task included development of an automated, 

spreadsheet-based Well Hydrograph Analysis Tool (WHAT) that uses Microsoft Excel’s Visual Basic 

programming functionality. The tool automates or allows the user to complete several basic functions 

including data reduction (removal of spurious data/wells), generation of hydrographs, superposition of 

rainfall histograms onto hydrographs, and calculation of well statistics.

This task also included an evaluation of the construction data for wells in the model domain and 

determination/documentation of the hydrostratigraphic unit associated with each well. This process 

compared the screen zone for each well against the three-dimensional configuration (or interpolation)

of hydrostratigraphic units as used in the existing GSA groundwater flow model (Flach, 2004; Flach and 

Harris, 1997; Smits et al., 1997).

3.2 Develop Model Calibration Targets (COMPLETE)

This task used the Well Hydrograph Analysis Tool to review the groundwater elevation dataset and 

determine the optimum time period (“base period”) for calculating average water level target elevations 

(Hiergesell et al., 2015). Base period was determined based on several criteria, including the general 
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availability and continuity of water level data and the avoidance of natural or anthropogenic departures 

from regular precipitation/runoff patterns. Using these criteria, the base period was defined as the 

period beginning 1 January 2004 and extending to the most recent period for which data are available.

Actual groundwater target elevations were defined by using the tool to generate hydrographs and 

statistics for more than 600 wells in the GSA model domain. These wells and associated water level 

target elevations will be used in the recalibration of the flow model.

3.3 Assemble and Evaluate Stream Baseflow Data

This activity will estimate baseflow from stream flow data for the major tributaries that drain the GSA 

and/or bound the model domain, including Upper Three Runs, Fourmile Branch, Crouch Branch, and 

McQueen Branch. The baseflow data used in the previous GSA model (Flach and Harris, 1997) and data 

collected subsequent to the GSA/FACT model will be assembled and evaluated. Data evaluation will

include a determination of completeness and representativeness. Additional data collection may be 

recommended, but such data collection would be a separate activity, outside the scope of this project.

3.4 Determine Weighting Factors for Water Level and Stream Baseflow Data

This task involves evaluating the accuracy of water level data and stream baseflow data and developing

optimization weighting factors for each dataset. The water level dataset, which is likely the more

accurate of the two datasets, has been evaluated and appropriate weighting factors have been 

determined (Hiergesell et al., 2015). The stream baseflow dataset will be reviewed in a similar fashion. 

For both datasets, the weighting factors will account for differences in accuracy, completeness, 

representativeness, etc.

This task will also evaluate rainfall infiltration data and literature values and will select an appropriate 

range of infiltration rates to use in the model.

3.5 Assemble, Select, and Interpret New Subsurface Data

The GSA/FACT model (Flach and Harris, 1997; Smits et al., 1997) incorporated hydrostratigraphic data 

from more than 200 core descriptions and borehole geophysical logs (Figure 3). In the 20 years since 

publication of the GSA/FACT model, significant quantities of new subsurface data have been collected 

across the GSA (Figure 4); most of these new data are cone penetrometer test (CPT) records (+/- gamma 

logs). The purpose of this task will be to assess new data throughout the model domain, apply an 

appropriate selection paradigm in areas of high data density, and interpret hydrostratigraphic 

boundaries for each selected CPT record (+/- gamma log). The existing hydrostratigraphic model and 

select new data will be integrated into the RockWorks™ data visualization software. The goal of this task 

is to add control points and detail to the existing hydrostratigraphic model and not to modify previous 

interpretations unless warranted.

3.6 Select Codes for Flow Simulation and Model Calibration (COMPLETE)

An important element of the GSA flow model update is to revisit the capabilities of the current flow 

simulation code (PORFLOW™ has been used in GSA flow modeling since 2004) and to select the best 

flow simulation and calibration codes from the array of current, commercially available products. This 
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task is complete; Flach (2015) evaluated the advantages and disadvantages of six flow simulation codes

(including PORFLOW™) and two inverse modeling parameter estimation (calibration) codes. The 

selection of PORFLOW™ for continued use was influenced strongly by its capability to simulate seepline 

environments using combined recharge/drain boundary conditions. Continuity with previous PA 

modeling efforts and a capability to simulate radionuclide decay chains were also advantages. For the 

calibration code, the Model-Independent Parameter Estimation and Uncertainty Analysis (PEST) code 

was chosen on the merits of its overall capabilities and its larger user base. However, the analysis noted 

that the other code considered – UCODE – is a viable option if needed.

3.7 Perform Quality Assurance Tests on PEST Code

Previous iterations of the GSA PORFLOW™ model have employed manual techniques for calibration and 

uncertainty estimation. The PEST code allows an automated approach to model calibration and 

parameter estimation (both inputs and outputs). An important prerequisite to using the PEST code, 

however, is to complete Quality Assurance (QA) tests. 

The PEST code was tested and functional performance was identical in single, serial, and parallel 

processor configurations, including submission to the SRNL High Performance Computing (HPC) cluster 

using the job-queuing system. In multiple test cases, the code also predicted hydraulic conductivities 

within acceptable tolerance limits for both unconfined and confined conditions.

QA tests of the PEST code are complete; documentation, including a Software Quality Assurance Plan 

(SQAP), is in progress.

3.8 Calibrate GSA PORFLOW™ Model Using PEST Code

The overall development of a new GSA PORFLOW™ model comprises two primary improvements: model 

calibration using mathematical optimization software, and inclusion of significant new characterization 

and monitoring data from the last two decades. So that the relative benefits of these improvements can 

be assessed, GSA model development will progress in four stages:

1. Resurrect the existing GSA PORFLOW™ Model.

2. Implement model calibration using PEST.

3. Add new monitoring data (targets) to the calibration process.

4. Incorporate new characterization data into the geologic model underlying the flow model.

3.8.1 Resurrect Existing GSA PORFLOW™ Model

In preparation for re-calibration using PEST, the archived GSA PORFLOW™ electronic files will be 

resurrected and revised to the minimal extent required to re-establish a functioning pre- and post-

processing system and flow simulation. For example, portions of the archived model rely on 

EarthVision™ software that is no longer licensed and available; these EarthVision™ functions will be 

replaced with comparable capabilities available in other software. In addition, the original GSA model

implements surface boundary conditions in an inefficient manner that would compromise use of PEST. 

These boundary conditions will be replaced with the new recharge-drain boundary condition 

implemented in PORFLOW™ version 6.42 (Flach, 2015). 
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3.8.2 Calibrate with Existing Targets

To gain proficiency with PEST and separately assess the benefit of deploying PEST, the resurrected GSA 

PORFLOW™ model will first be re-calibrated using existing water level and stream baseflow targets.

3.8.3 Calibrate with New Targets

The next step will be to update the calibration target set with new water level and stream baseflow data 

and recalibrate with PEST code. The incremental model improvement will indicate the impact of 

including new monitoring data.

3.8.4 Develop and Calibrate New GSA PORFLOW™ Flow Model Based on New Geologic Model

The final step will be to populate the flow model with updated/new hydrostratigraphic surfaces and 

recalibrate with new targets and PEST code. This incremental improvement will indicate the impact of

refined hydrostratigraphy.

3.9 Oversee and Manage GSA Groundwater Flow Model Update

This document is one component of the management of the GSA model update. Other management 

tasks include planning, schedule maintenance, resource allocation, and reporting. The overall 

management of this project will continue through FY16.

4.0 Budget and Schedule 

Realizing that an updated model will better support PA/CA tasks, SRS’s Solid Waste Management Facility 

has provided FY16 funds for updating the GSA groundwater flow model. Other facilities throughout the 

GSA have not provided funding but will also benefit from an updated model. If detailed, facility-specific 

interpretation and modeling are required, then separate funding will be sought after completion of the 

GSA model. Table 1 shows a summary schedule for the GSA flow model update.

5.0 Organizations and Personnel

The effort to update the GSA groundwater flow model involves the work of many participants from 

several organizations. Primary contributors to this project are Laura Bagwell, Tom Butcher, Greg Flach, 

Bob Hiergesell, and Tad Whiteside (SRNL Environmental Stewardship), Patti Bennett (SRNS Geotechnical 

Engineering), and Mark Phifer and Glenn Taylor (both retired, SRNL Environmental Stewardship).
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Table 1. Summary schedule

TASK SUMMARY START FINISH

Analyze GSA Groundwater Elevation Data COMPLETE

Develop Model Calibration Targets COMPLETE

Prepare Program and Execution Plan 3/15/2016 5/30/2016

Assemble and Evaluation Stream Baseflow Data 3/14/2016 6/30/2016

Determine Weighting Factors (for water level and stream baseflow data) 3/14/2016 6/30/2016

Assemble, Select, and Interpret New Subsurface Data 4/1/2016 6/30/2016

Select Codes for Flow Simulation and Model Calibration COMPLETE

Perform Quality Assurance Tests on PEST Code 4/15/2016 5/30/2016

Calibrate Updated Model Using PEST Code

6/1/2016 8/31/2016

Stage 1: Resurrect existing GSA PORFLOW™ Model

Stage 2: Implement model calibration using PEST

Stage 3: Add new monitoring data (targets) to the calibration process

Stage 4: Incorporate new characterization data into the geologic model 
underlying the flow model

Oversee and Manage GSA Model Update 10/1/2015 9/30/2016
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Figure 1. General Separations Area (GSA) near the center of SRS

Figure 2. GSA groundwater flow model domain
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Figure 3. Locations of borehole data included in 1997 GSA/FACT model

Figure 4. Locations of new borehole data (mostly CPTs) for possible incorporation into GSA model
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